
 
Sleep Number Kids™ Bedding Keeps Little Ones Tucked In All Night Long  

 
No more bunched up bedding on the bed! Being comfy-cozy is the best way to sleep, so we’ve created 
Sleep Number Kids™ bedding that actually stay on the bed, no matter how much your kiddo tosses and 
turns. Our new bedding makes bedtime less tiresome for parents, and helps kids get their daily dose of 
Vitamin Z.  
 

      
We’ll Tuck You In 
 
With our exclusive Smart Button™ Bedding kids stay tucked in all night. And in the morning they’ll easily 
make their bed just right. 
 
• Smart Button Bedding  

Fitted sheet is designed with two buttons on each side for your kid’s individual comfort and snugness. 
Top sheet features elastic at the bottom and buttons to the fitted sheet, so wiggly feet stay covered. 
Sleep Number Kids™ blanket buttons to fitted sheet for an extra layer of coziness. SmartFit™ design 
and anchor band snaps keep kids snug and secure 

 
Everything Kids Need to Rest Easy 
 
Products come in Twin, Full or Queen and will be available exclusively at SleepNumber.com and Sleep 
Number® stores nationwide in July 2015. 
 
• Sleep Number Kids™ Sheet set (starting at $79.99 for Twin) 

Soft 100 percent cotton sheets feature our exclusive Smart Button bedding so sheets stay put for 
sleeping and for easy bed making. Pillowcase(s) included. Solid color options include bright pink, 
purple, white, blue, navy and red. Pattern options include blue stripes, blue stars, pink stars and 
purple dots. 
 

• Sleep Number Kids™ Blanket (starting at $69.99 for Twin) 
Velvety plushness reverses to supersoft Sherpa. Button holes allow you to attach the blanket to Sleep 
Number Kids sheet set for a layer of cozy warmth. Blanket comes in soft pink, purple, cream, navy 
and gray. 
 

• Sleep Number Kids™ Pillow (starting at $29.99 for down alternative) 
The best pillows designed to fit young sleepers, in choices they’ll love including down, down 
alternative and memory foam. Fit Kid size pillowcases. 
 

• Sleep Number Kids™ Lounge Pillow ($59.99 one size) 
Kids can kick back in comfort with a pillow that’s great for reading, studying or lounging. Convenient 
side pockets stash books, pens, electronics, power cords and other essentials. Pillow comes in bright 
pink, navy and red. 
 

• Ultra-Light Down Alternative Comforter (starting at $169.99 for Twin) 
Features new advanced PrimaLoft® ThermoBalance™ fill designed to prevent you from overheating so 
you stay dry. These lightweight comforters are cozy, warm and hypoallergenic for allergen-sensitive 
sleepers. 
 

Visit the Bedding Collection Planner to mix-and-match your favorite SleepIQ Kids Bedding.  

http://www.sleepnumber.com/sn/en/find-best-bedding
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JrFNFCISTf8

